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SOL Luxury manicure                                                                    

SOL is a fantastic anti-ageing treatment for the hands. The SOL Enzyme Hand Peeling 

gently removes dry, dead skin cells and leaves hands silky soft. Prevention against sun 

damage is offered by SOL Hand Cream SPF 15 as well as hydration, with sunflower oil and 

Vitamin C and E to protect the skin. SOL Repair Hand Mask especially designed to leave 

the skin re-hydrated, refreshed and smooth is applied while you enjoy a relaxing head and 

neck massage a luxury vacation for your hands. 

55min £55 

LCN products and treatments 
LCN SPA products have been specially chosen by Vanity K as they contain the most natural 
ingredients available that offer excellent and consistent results. Harnessing gifts from 
nature such as essential oils, plant extracts vitamins, marine collagen and even edible 
ingredients such as sugar cane and white tea. The LCN Nail Therapy range compliments all 
of our treatments. The results are immediately visible and long lasting. 
 
For your hands: 
 
K -Spa Manicure 
SPA wellness treatment includes a lemon sugar scrub and orchid mask, warm oil pour and 
a reflex point hand and arm massage. Your nails enjoy Nail Therapy and are files, shaped 
and fed with silk proteins and calcium. 
Includes a complimentary LCN polish colour to take home. 
55min £50 
 
Tutti Frutti Manicure 
A delicious cocktail of exotic fruit extracts ensure that your skin is nourished and 
moisturised perfectly. 
Includes vitamin peel, mask and massage. 
45min £40 
 
For your feet: 
 
K-Spa Pedicure 
After a relaxing soak in hibiscus flower bath salts, enjoy a deep cleansing scrub of the feet 
and legs. Cuticles are treated and nails nurtured and shaped. A peppermint cool foot and 
leg mask revitalise you while you enjoy a relaxing a head and neck massage. A reflex point 
foot massage using warmed oil completes this wellness experience. 
Includes a complimentary LCN polish colour to take home. 
70min £55 
 
Kick Back and Relax 
Soak away the day’s stresses and strains. Your feet are cleansed by fresh lemons prior to a 
brisk exfoliation; cuticles and nails are tidied and hard skin buffed. A reviving lemon foot 
mask will moisturise your skin during an energising foot massage. A final citrus spritz 
ensures your feet feel fresh and fabulous. 
55min £45   
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Cool Down Pedicure 
This treatment is the best refreshment for your feet and tired legs! 
We use a cooling scrub to polish your skin, and a cooling gel is them massaged into your 
feet and legs, followed by and invigorating ice spray giving an intensive boost of freshness. 
Enjoy this Cool Down pedicure with the added benefit of witch hazel extract which has a 
vitalizing and stimulating effect on tired and heavy feet! 
45min £40 
 
Blokes Pedicure 
Refresh your feet and clear your mind. As we tidy your toes and soften your tough skin; 
just sit back, relax and enjoy a reflex zone foot massage with aromatic oils specially 
blended to suit your mood. Nails are buffed to a natural sheen for a perfectly groomed 
finish. 
45min £37 
 
Quick Fix Manicure or Pedicure  
If all you need is fresh colour on either your fingers or toes, let us apply if professionally 
for you; includes a spritz of quick dry nail oil. 
25min £25 
 
For your Hands & Feet 

 
K Sparkle- signature 
Our most luxurious and intensive treatment leaving your hands and feet feeling super 
soft and supple.  
Relax and enjoy a glass of champagne while your fingers and toes are tidied, groomed and 
painted, but that is not all! As the candle slowly burns enjoy being lavished with a candle 
massage. Warm Aromatic oil is gently poured onto the hands and feet with slow massage 
movements providing a truly superb spa experience. An intensive nourishing, moisturizing 
and luxury feast. 
85min £85 
 
 


